
ÏHÊ EVÈNÏNG GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1891.
MANY PERSONS AFFLICTED.

The Epidemic of infini 
Spreading.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—The epidemic of in
fluenza in this city is spreading. The 

I number of persons afflicted is very 
large. The disease is of a much more 
virulent type than that which prevailed 
two years ago. Many deaths are re
ported.

Many prominent residents are pros- 
I trated, and municipal affairs have been 
I interfered with, owing to the illness 
of officials.

Railroad lines and other concerns are 
I seriously affected by the loss of the ser- 
vices of many workmen. The hospitals

in every shade for finishing Fancy Work.
This make of Plush Balls are worth 30c. per ga§>omnmany pLts^f the country come

dozen. We have a most complete stock of . |=cweaa~^the

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,BOARD OF TRADE.Baptist Centerence.
The Union Baptist ministers con fer

me! this morning at the Baptist
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Continued from the first page.ence
foreign mission rooms,86 Germain street,
Rev. J. A. Ford in the chair. Prayer | giDg 0n the City Council the importance 
was offered by the Rev. J. W. Clarke. I 0f undertaking the harbor improvements 
The following pastors were present;— 0n their own account, and suggesting the 
Revs. J. A. Ford, J. W. Clarke, G. A I expenditure of two hundred and fifty 
Hartley, G. 0. Gates, H. G. Mellick, and thousand dollars on the Weet side, with 
A. E. Ingram. Rev. C. H. Martell gave U view of extending the accommodations 

1 o an interesting account of the enforce- 0f the Canadian Pacific and other «tW» ' 
ment of the Scott act at Fairville. Rev waya that locality.
H. G. Mellick reported two baptised The board has had several conferences 
and one received by letter into the w-,th the City Council in reference to 
church at Leinster street Rev. A. E. harbor improvements, bnt regret that no 
Ingram reported the Tabernacle church material progress has yet been made in 
as enjoying a gracious revival. The reference to the improvements on the 
week evening services are well attended, West side.
their house of worship was crowded at The board has continued to cooperate 
both services yesterday.whensix converts with the city council in reference to har- 

baptised.two received by letter and bor improvements and the extension of 
by experience. The special services the railway around the harbor front, etc. 

are to be continued every evening this The agitation of the board for increased 
week. A deeply interesting paper on the ware house accommodations has resalted 
chnrch versus young people societies ;n considerable extension of the corpora- 
waa read by Rev. C. H. Martell and dis tion warehouses, and the board will 
cussed by several of the pastors present continue their endeavors to have the ac- 

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered commodations at the Government Pier 
Rev. Mr. Martell for his excellent paper, increased.

_____________ _____________________ -. win be necessary in the future to send I q. o. Gates.was requested to pre- The board had several occasions
VITANTED.-BY the subscriber, who -hanees intended for Saturday not pare a paper for the next meeting en- throughout the year to consider proposed

æsasbr; F'Ez.. j-tsrRow tit John. N. B. _____I not be expected to change the entire WatC|, ihe western Freight go ” k.-swi»
advertising of the paper at an hour’s All last week western freight poured terests of the harbor, 
advert* US thr0ugh St John on its way to Halifax General traffic facilities. The boari
no““ ■ - - .hi-ment there hv steamer and tlie was pleased to co-operate with the City

Foist Lxpbxaox, Dec. 7,9 ^ ghorJ uDe [rom which St John was to Council in securing the completion of the

reap such great benefit is now being transfer of the Carleton Branch Railway 
used for carrying the western freight to the Canadian Pacific Railway, with 

from Halifax. Today the result of a very considerable extens- 
of through freight ion of the wharf and warehouse accom- 

8t | modelions at Sand Point, which has 
already affected our trade, by enab-

61 and 63 King Street.ADMIT! SALE. ■•■•■jit

1200 Dozen at 15c. per Doz.wLk' Rises.

■ESilïk S”hn?N=w Bruaiwick, th. 5th d«y 

of December, 1891.
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The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden streetWANTED.
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For additional Local News see 

Bint Page. ART ADD FANCY WORK MATERIAL amusements.
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T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver-

Prince wm. at

AT.T. OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.
. ç_________ JUST TO HAND---------------

Black Wool Serge Jacket Cloths.
Black Astrachan Cloths.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

------------- :o:-

TONIGHT.
J • THE WONDERFUL.

DimoET spit amt,
for the first time in this city by thewill be shown I 

great and only

Music. 84 Pnnoees St. ___________ ____

,,, -ïTrthE'd. Addres. FRANK M$LB6, Post Offio. | wjn(j norUlj light, raining, Ther. 40.

prof, barrael,
Heating Stoves,

Coal Hods, Shovels
THE STBIBOFF HYktBBI.

Scientific men have been ask
IOTh°tgra«”tStMdM,»i'ritpti«tic-çneno

, ,SSi"ïraE=«Æ manifestations will occilr.
POPULAR PB ICES.

ommit
_______ _ both ways

Prof. Duff lectures in Centennial hall | thirty-six
from I—

-------- —------------ i John by the C. P. R» *Qd were.
Double Windows—The citizens are forwarded to Halifax for shipment by ling that railway company to accom-

W ASow th«tD»« bLT„ ̂ d„^dtoh°.°re “low A Concert Wii.t. be held in the Opera other 0f 18 care. The larger line's connections through tothifKSity,andiSiSS house, Friday evening, by the Irish Lain required three engines to still hope that ,ome

ÂStor°£.coUr«™m°cîll «d™tot.V.. Literary and Benevolent society. haul it up the railway extension from meats may bei completed^>nfcnn«' •»
itmti h»B RoBERTdO V, 154 Prmo. I ' ------------ ------------- „ dennt to tne cantilever bridge aa the thia important competitor for our trade.
Wm.SL &ok, bcakt. .old or[ FcssBas Link.—Steamship “Damara - , and slippery. A railroad Your council has at various times
'wanted - A FLar OF THREE ROOM?-1 arrived in Halifax on Saturday night, ra although it was throughout the year been enabled to col-
WAunfani'i k«l. Mntrei.iomlhT. r»d Hitt I and will probably reach SU John on Wed- tfa we8tern lect a considerable amount of informa-
— AdJ^L'Q"ttthl,U----------------- nesday._______________ Zness teing carr^ ^ the city it was tion for the Canadian Paeific Railway

TI7ANTKD.-B0J8,0IRL4, MBN. WOMBS A Shaft broke in the N. B. electric Halifax should do the bnsi- and other transportation companies, and
o^re^fi?Stu<t*™"M<*>.v.^u-g^ |Jght atationSatnrday night, cansing the I e88 than that it should be taken to a is pleased m l«trn that it has been of

SKS5. «*»*• 10 out for aome ,ime “u rep,lre foreign port like Portland, Me. b*nefi‘ lhe bn’“eM ?f
m“Sh“th™.“*ddn« B. saUSUBRfl A weremade. 8 ^ ... corporations and haa resulted m increaa-
«).. P.O.Box 309. St. John, N. B. _____| ----------- ------------ The Floxwl Cawlata. ing the trade of thia city.
wtawtrd_PUPILS TO LEARN BOO VIL I A Neat Calesdfb for the year The floral canfafa arranged by The board has bad under considera-
WAsV«»m nf 6horth.od *"d ‘rrewriHis. has been issued by the North British! Lad}, TjUgy to raise funds for the burses tion the propoeed yard extension of the 
ESoîïïüSrSY&sS^*- ’ and mercantile Inanrence Company of Home wm be carried out in the Opera Inlerco1onial and Canadian Pacific rail-
--------- —---------- ------------- ---------- -- 1 which D. R. Jack is the agent. I house this evening. Harrison’s orchee- ways, and made several recommenda-
^FA^tK?ot«Tin ml?e&ASMntiïllT .ita.tod I Neptcne Rowino Club.—A meeting of tra will play from 7.46 to 8.16, when the yone relating thereto, 
brick or wood. One or modoroteiiixo ukI fa fcu jj .une Rowing Club will be held certain rises. The cantata will be a The board was pleased to join with the 

'tr‘beWmmmodtoS and .Mnit in Messrs Vroom & Arnold’s office,Prince beautifnl mnsical treat, a treat to the 
^dTdraKXtÎN°tiSub^5l5ÂÎ1ohr William street, this evening at 7,30 eyee and to the ear, and one that w,ll do 
L TEÜBSâAN.soiioitor. -------- , 1 the heart good, for the little ones have

80 Wellington Row.

intoMontreal came
this evening. —:-------AT

Bnlconj lttc. Bmrved S—f Me.

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN SCFaOO
■A- AI- I ~°F-

Coles, Parsons ^ Sharp. Music andKINK 21. Kios 3u,KuL

Many Carpektkbs were

Elocutionfuture theThey trwi that^ifi the near 
euggeetion will be adopted.

At the time of the visit of the English 
Agricultural Delegation yonr council 
waa enabled to strew them considerable 
attention, and through the liberality of 
individual member* of the board they 
were also entertained socially.

FINANCIAL BBPOBT.

Brltlsb Ports.

Public Recital
-IN THE-

newoperahouse

^ ARRIVED.

Q Penarth. 3rd inst, ship John Y Robbies. Crosby 

Gars ton, 4th inst, bark Charles S Parnell, 
“flSSÙÆWMcKay, from 

^Londonderry, 4th inst, birk Hiawatha, Little,

^’hMpness, 4th inst, bark Ethel Hodgkins, from 
St John, for Penarth.

SCOVIL FRASER & CO ,
'9 t-ON-

WILL GIVE ASAILED.

^London! 3rd inst, stmr Celebes for St John.

ARRIVED.
Porto Capello, Nov 13, sehr Viola, Donkin 

New York—20 days. . ...
Portland,3rd inet, sehrs H»*elwoode. Dickson,

from Joggins for New York; Romeo, Farris, from nmnTl_
StS®?”Æark Profeta, QtA.oo.Uo, froc  ̂ “SÏÏÎÏ Ftoti!

Chatham,nr. „ them the Andante ana Pinaie
Doxtcr.from j from D’Berlot’s Seventh Con- 

New York, 5th inst, sohr Carrie Walker, Stark-
eyStable D^OIonne, 2nd inet.bark Salina, Peterson 
from Philadelphia.

Salem, 3rd inst, sehr Reporter, Gilchrist, from 
Port Johnson for 8t John. ...

Wilmington. 3rd inst, sehr G tads tone, Moms, 
from New York.

Jxcksonville.Srd inst,
fr»m Basse Serre, Gnnd. „ , i __

Boston, 5th inst, sohr Eva Stewart, Moere, from |>y Pupils.
Hp!?rtHmt, 4th inet, mh™ Reaper, from River Beautiful POSES PLA8-
gaSSS ^*?rom oi Joho'for TiquE v 1U also be presented for

I the first time In St. John.
Fowler, from New York for St John; Theresa,
Glass, from Phiiadelpta lor Rook port.

New York, 4th inst, baric Angora, Acker, from

Bahia. 3rd inst, bark Maggie Thomson, 
from Philadelphia., . , „ t „ .

Pauillac, Dee 4th, bark Northern Empire 
nowlton. from Bordeaux for Now York. „
PorUand. 4th.inst, bark Falmouth, Harvey, 

from Windsor; sehrs Da vida, Newcomb, from i ■ 1 1 --------- —r-
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

. 167.58

SLED AWAYMISS ALEXANDER—Reader,
will give selections from Dickens,

MISS 06DEN—Violiniste.
$172325

WITH EVERY SALK OF
xxFiirorrvM.

......... : S2
;;.........  ImFredericton board in the agitation for IJjjJriJJu.o'toMinwor.........

the improvements in the navigation of ortatVo,
the river St John, which resulted in im- P"^;;-^nS!uM,:io=iadi=,'üün'o.

RMoptioacommittoo iéxpeoM)-. 22 00

J»

1’7StS

Boy's Suit, Overcoat™ Reefer84.66
50.76

o’clock.
Soott >ct Offenders.—George Tip-1 their parts well. ^

s'-

boarding.____i^r
' " not pass though St John. I Chorus ..................................... *........ o^’riTw

‘ ----------------------- Solo, Miss May Cole,........—.......jpring
Th* New Pxsdkb Nail works at Lowe, | Chorus....................................... Garden rrewere

___ __________ _____ __________ Cove are nearing completion. The build- Chora*..................... ..".......'....Hyacinthe
-naimoHR WISHING BOARD IS A PRIVATE | inga have been roofed in and some of the "Clifford Ellis', Bachelor’s
X house can «et good accommodation at machinery is being placed in position1. Button.

=——=== The contractors are Messrs. Mooneyjt | Closing chorus.

FOR SALE I Son. masons, and Mr. A. Myles, carpen-

certs.portant dredging being done in the 
river, by the Dominion government*

Port charges.—Considerable time was 
given to the consideration of the differ
ence of the wages of ship-laborers in St 
John and other points, also harbor and 
other charges, as well as the best means 
of reducing these and of promoting the 
trade of this port

Conferences were held with the Ship- 
laborers Union, and a considerable 
amount of information wâs collected in 
connection with the charges in other 
ports. The council regret to say that a 
redaction has not yet been effected.

Considerable corresporidence wafc car
ried on in reference to anchorage and 
other charges at the principal Atlantic 
seaports, in order to make a comparison 
with those in St. John, and the council 
find that similar charges are exacted in 
other ports only under other names.

The Census Betnrns—The Board after 
careful consideration and examina
tion in reference to the census of 
the city, were enabled to show very 
strong evidence that there had been ma
terial errors made in taking the census 
of the city, either in 1881 or 1891, as 
shown by the increased number of 
houses ; the smaller number of unoccu
pied houses ; the increased number of 
poles; the increased number of 
names collected for the directory ; the 
increased school attendance, Ac., and 
urged upon the City Council the impor
tance of having the census retaken.

The board has not relaxed its efforts to 
secure a fair share of the Atlantic steam
ship services, including the ocean freight 
service to and from varions portions of 
the western sections of the Dominion 
and trusts that the agitation will be 
centinued during the year.

The board made strong agitation 
for improvements in the West In
dia service, and was pleased to 

material improvements in the

SOCIETIES. \ MISS HITCHENS 
will sing The Flower Song from 
Faust.

Other selections will be givenB«l.M.ln Buk
• y’«l

All bill incurred to date have been 
paid and there are still 48 subscriptions 
to be collected, $480.00.

St. John, N.'B. December 7,1891.

sohr Marion, Anderson,$1,723 25

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
m- §si

m afar.
►Samuel Myles was reported by the 

police for driving his team of horses furi
ously at the corner of Main and Port
land streets, u >>

The police report 43 electric lights out 
on Saturday ni^ht

A country women by the name of Me- 
Court, complained to the police that a 
basket containing $1,50 worth of gro
ceries was stolen from her wagon on 
North Market street while she was in 
the market on Saturday afternoon.

Whole House Reserved at 35o.Admrtumentt Vnter IM» head (not M«sd- 
ingfive tma) wuerted/or lOanarecAhm, 
or flfiy «ntt a met. Jayotte w» admu. 11

g In

Baker,

at Smith’s Drug store.Tickets nowon sale 
Concert at eight.K

8 v.Hmtdeîl, Tower, from New York for Boston;.!?* 
lewood, Seely, from Port Job 
Nellie.Bruce. Sommerville, frt

Bo,'. Club OntwIHd.
, A meeting of those interested in the 

—-----------------, .c, . , I Address and Concert.—On Wednesday , ti 0f the boy’s propoee* club

reïïÆSSÎS pfrefa11 On Tharsday evening .Il ^^a^fal «timlte'^toto^t 

eur. AddreB B.. Oaiiit* ufflor. | o’clock a secret concert will be heW ,n rnnnin([ the proposed clnb and to ar-
the basement of the chnrch. range a programme for the working of it,

Dominion Lodge Concert.—Dominion presented their report thie afternoon. 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. has an amateur min- This movement in behalf of the street 
strel circle composed of its members,and boys was definitely organised, 
they will give a performance in the lodge The clnb will supply a long felt want 
room, Simonds street, tomorrow even- in this city. The ladies of the 8. P. C. A.

___ oat r_or TO BAUM AN on. FOR I ing. The entertainment opens at 8 have made commendable efforts in this
F° hoiui troprity in th. «‘{■ArfSÎStvTvm"- o’clock, and will be rich in southern direction bnt owing to the want of rooms 
CENT °B.°rrtStlS tiT-w? chubbT Corn.r, Bt. me|odies and full of fun. nothing permanent waa accomplished.
John.il. B. _ I —-------- -------- — . _ . . Now that a room is to be fitted up m

.ml Fonkralo YnmsRDAV.-The funeralof jarfine building, Prince William 
F°59n^PBi-ol;?tIS:fo.r rennd »n.S John Casey,was attended by 81 Joseph e „uppUed wuh papers, books,

nson for^t^ohn; LONDON LAYER RAISINS, 
,w York fori yAliE1/CUi LAYER “ 

VALENCIA RAISINS.

telster. NellieJBruce. Sommerville, from Nei 
St John; D WB, McLean, and Iolaelhe, 
St John for New York. 5!Card .from

«4 eCLEARED.

esBasas»*
8bNewY^k, 4th tort, rchr Patriot, McDonald, for 
Halifax.

<lïH. W. HOBTHBIJP* CO.,
23 .nd 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Try Honseheeper. Waeblnw Compound
QD 5Equity Cowrt.

The case of McLaren et al, vs Grant et 
al, (the Nicholson estate suit) came up 
before Judge Palmer this morning, when 

D. Hasen, for plfle;

H |
• q2

iSAILED.

YoWï- M'isî. SSSEÏ\M
KCh'itLigong,’4thYinst', bark bay of Fondy, Porter, 
for United States.WëSSSP»

HAND MADE HAVANA 010AB3 A SfEOIALTY.there appeared J.
C. A. Palmer, Q. G, for R C. Grant; W. 
A. Ewing, for J. McGregor Grant ; and 
Mrs. Ontram and C. N. Skinner for Sim- 

Jones, but the main caae waa not 
gone into.

In re petition for directions as to dis
posal of portion of estate consequent up
on the death of J. W. Talbot Nicholson, 
Q A. Palmer, Q. C., for petitioners ; C. N. 
Skinner, for Simeon Jones; W. A. Ewing, 
for Mrs. Ontram ; J. D. Haien for heirs. 
The main questions on this application 
is as to the disposition to be made of the 
proceeds of the homestead on Mecklen- 
bwg street in this city, also as to what 
the reaidnary estate will now consist ot

Thr Grad Opera .Company left for Que
bec last night going on the C. P. R. by 
way of Montreal. The company drew 
full houses every night of the week they 
played here. They apeak highly of the 
aconetic properties of the Opera house 
and say that it is one of the cosiest and 
most comfortable bouses they have 
played in, :■_______ , ■

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorouch- 
ness of work in Photography his pnges

«ci *
Ger main street.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
SOMETHING NEW.MANUFACTURER OF

In port at Port Ange^os^Nov^^ship^GoTernGr 
J^In^irt a°lLaunwton7oct 3l*t, bark Lizzie Cur-

"tfattissrtet. n,,2. .«.a-T

Valparaiso via Newcastle.
Passed Dover Dee 4th, ship Sema, Smith, from 

New York for London: bark Norway, from Que
bec for Middleaborough.

PRINTING STAMPS.
NEW ILLUSTRATED.

CATALOGUE
NOW READY.

Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes 
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use, 
and are perfectly oderlesa.
New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Tenths and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests. &c., &c. 
a wonderfully low priced machine. Hoii- Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.
day discount. :0:

of tern-

AGENTS for the

SiWliSi
boxes salmon, 25 cases canned salmon, C B Leech- 

scantling, 75.000 spruce shingles, 8 T King A Son.

“VICTOR”
type writer,

Temperance Addresses.—An able | community, 
temperance sermon was preached in 
Brussels street church yesterday by the

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St,
Also a First-Class stock of Beady Made Clothing and Gent's 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the

OUR CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
In running order. See catalogue 

It will pay yon.

Temp le of Honor CMnreh Parade.

ing five line.) irwrtid for lOcmt. each aw St Peter’s church. Bev. Father Hayden ^ ^ # ^ the Carieton Pree-
SKTSSBi: bs;-Eïïrrss

01 C. KNOWLES. 107 Prta0.Wm.Bt.. The Striroff Mystery is yet to be ex- j gH0re, preached a very appropriate
plained by the scientific men of our day. sermon from John chap 1,47 
It consists of a common mail bag in rer3e -Behold an Israelite, indeed, in

___________ ______________________= I which a small boy is placed the bag be- | whom ti,ere j8 no guile." The chnrch was
OKA IE GRINDING.—H AVINO FITTED UP jng securely tied up and sealed, and fllled t0 ila utmost capacity and great
Bi,hT’ail^rtk™“ft placed ™ the Davenport spirit cabinet, attention wa8shownthronghontthe able 
îiiV^rm'ta*.^' »S‘bSK!8»mI'.hS; Which Prot Barrael has on the sta^. diKonr8e. After the close of the 
S25’Building, City Bond. The bag is no sooner placed in the service the procession reformed and
-------------- ---------- „ . cabinet when the boy is instantly re- œarohed to their respective lodge rooms.
R- Wr'ooerT5Vr~Nrf J°Br,M- leased without the ropes being untied The weather was delightful, which

r™.V™, «üîf.otfo°='«?Jtitad‘^.e.V- or scale broken. Besides thm an<l ^ to the pleasure of the
KSeiata. c»i’»ndpjomo*tn.i.oiioTxo» rory] many more mysterious manifestations 0CCasiM1.

there will be given the great test of
-----  twelve gentlemen from the audience try- The Toronto Saturday Night’s Chnat-

OP„CTAOLESOPTHKMOSTPERFECT DE- L t0 aa down t0 the floor a large I maa number has been issued and is on 
o^Bixht! wimfort yearxoïoed. Eomod- j table that is floating in mid air. Prof, sale at the news room in the L C. R

Mr î,nprS.11S*m2S,»tj&. SE Barrael is to perform these wonders at depot. It is a typical Christmas publics- 
HARRIS’, English Optician.53 Germain St. the Mechanics’ Institute to-night, Tues- tion which reflects credit on the Bbep-

day and Wednesday evenings. Popu- pard Puhliabing Co. who issoe it The 
J lar prices are to prevaiL | paper itself contains forty large pages

melted by a Hone. i full of beautifully printed interesting
Mr Frank Gallagher of South Bay, matter and original and appropriate 11- 

met with a serious accident yesterday lustrations. On the first page of the coy- 
evening. He was returning home from his er is a charming winter scene where the 
farm in the Midlands where he !had been moonlight falls softly on the snow 
spending the day. Coming down a long ered fields and the silvery ice glistens 
hill on the Midland' road the harness in the frosty air. The cover is very art- 
got deranged Mr Gallagher got down to isvic. A beautiful oil cromo about 18 x 
tixlvhe'barness, when he received a kick 24 inches in sire is given with this nnm- 
from his horse which broke bis .leg her, and the opinion has been expressed
about halfway between his knee and that the picture alone is worth more than
ankle. The toe calk of the horses shoe the price of the paper, 
cut one of the arteries of the leg which 
bled very freely when the accident 
happened. Mr. Gallagher was alone
after dark two miles from

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN..

Celd'Cü. 1507, from London, Bailed Deo 3.
Damtir.i. 1145. Lynas, from London. Bailed Nov

from Demerara, aid from Bermuda

Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaughlanJfrom Il
oilo. aid Sept 1. . . ...

Rossignol,11509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

BARQUES.

BiiSBEj Farmers
IT?DRAWJÏ° Persons

“Laodocderry'm

years to ccm. ».
4jb pleasure

note
class of steamers and the general effic- 
iency of the service as well as obtaining 
through rates of freight from the west 
via St. John as low as via New York.

Efforts were made by the board to 
have the Jamaica and West India ser
vice changed to render it more favorable 
to the interest of this port.

The Council and Board took a very 
active part in the agitation against the 
deck load and load line Act, which 
was recently introduced in England, and 
it is satisfactory to note that the operat
ion of the act aa applied to the Canadian 
shipping had been delayed. They 
pleased to afford the Deputy Minister of 
Marine an opportunity of bolding an in
vestigation in tho matter, In the board 
room, also for an inquiry into the woii- 
ing of the pilotage commision.

The agitation against the injurious 
effects of the load. line law will require 
to be continued, as the act haa only been 
temporarily suspended.

The Council gave considerable time to 
the consideration of the bad effect on the 
different branches of trade thronghont 
the city, having their weekly summer 
holiday on different days, and endeavor
ed to have the difficulty remedied ; also 
as to the change of pay-day among the 
manufacturers, and matters of similar

Oor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
T. TTOTTISTa-CZnjA-TTS, Proprietor.

BLUE STOKE,
LeB. ROBERTSON,

21sL 
Castle, 

Dec 4.
154 Prince Wm. SI.

X
thia offer I believe you will

take hold.

O:MISCELLANEOUS.

GIVE IT .A. TRIAL.were
-------WANTING----- - ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

BABQVBHTHm |
Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, eld Sept 3rd, yr q ItAgg 

8over^S'm,,fand«u!?romli’Innoeth.vi» Lrebi ™ “P ' L-AND___

SECOND-HAW»

M ACK-A-Y, Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerBelle

No. 104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
ia almost l*t when we attend th» Y'w Opera
ssrsîBS'
of a pair of Opera1 Glasses.

AT A DISTANCE

REMEMBER THIS

sa
stock shorn at my store.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. r

royal insurance company <
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the W orld,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jar<St«*sB^alwSgb0PrinceBWm.'stf&aint John,N. B. ^

Waggons
Canadian Pacific.........................
^Do seconds................................
Illinois Central............................
Mexican ordinary......................
St Paul Common....... .................
Mexican Central new Fours. .
Pennsylvania...............................

Spanish Fours..............................
SSfrS*-wisa:::::::::::::

Money 2 per cent.

VERY CHEAP.
3ALL AT---------

The Three Wishes.
Three girls sat idly on the beach—

One like a lily, tall and fair,
One brilliant with her raven hair.

One sweet and shy of speech.

"I wish for fame,” the lily said;
“And 1 for wealth and courtly life.” 
Then gent'y spoke the third: “As wife 

I ask for love instead.”
Years passed. Again^beside the sea

Three women sat, with whitening Lair, 
Still graceful, lovslle, and fair,

And told their destiny.
“Fame is not ail” the lily sighed.

"Wealth futile if the heart be dead.” 
“I have been loved.,’ one sweetly-said, 

“ And I am satisfied.”

KELLY & MURPHY.
IF YOU WANT

Watches, Silverware. Bye 
beautiful

A DIAMOND

cov- /Glaises, Clocks or as
'

Liverpool Cotton Market*. !character.
The board have had a number of 

grievances of members laid before them 
in reference to excessive freight rates etc, 
and have been pleased to be instrumental 
in redressing many of these, by corres
pondence and otherwise.

Through the agitation of the Board 
considerable improvements have been 
made in mail arrangements between this

1500 bales receipts 47.000 bales. Amn 39200..
H0REH0UMD 

AMO aniseed.

W. TREMAINE GARD jfEW ADVERTISEMENTS M
Mice as Protectors of Peach Trees.— 

The mouse haatiever been regarded with 
of favor by the gardener, and

MO. M KIHe STBBBT. )UP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS. LIVERY STABLES.No Humbug. zMaine Tagaries.

One man has shipped over 16,000 
Christmas trees from Waldoboro during 
the past few weeks. The whole number 
shipped from Maine this season would 
foot op very heavily.

Mrs J. H. Goold, an East Union wom
an, has collected one million postage 
stamps, which have been shipped, poss
ibly to the mythical person who offers 
the big cash prize for such an advertise
ment. One day thia week a sugar barrel 
containing 600,000 of these stamps was 
in the American Express office at Rock
land.

A Lewiston young man left home 
Thursday morning tetiing his mother he 
was going to Rockland to work. During 

,4he forenoon he was married tc a worn- 
< ah fifteen years his senior; his own age 

was twenty-one, and the couple left town 
together. Their whereabouts are not 
known but he will probably wish he 
had gone to Rockland to work before 
many weeks.

certainly the mischief it does is 
apparent than any benefit it confers, as 
a general rule. Bnt it would seem that 
the mouse is distinctly useful on occa
sion, as the following, addressed to a 

sufficiently proves:-“I

OVER 40 YEARS Di USE- 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

He managed to get JOURNAL ÔF SHIPPINGthe main road, 
back to his seat in the wagon; drove out 
to the main road; thence to Mr. Shorter’s;

Mr.! Hamm’s where he

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
27 Sydney Street.

city and the south-western coaet of 
Nova Scotia. __

Before purctiasing elsewhere call at the

MEDICALHALLThe Board through their “Manufac
turera” committee, were successful in 
their agitation to prevent the proposed 
competition of convict labor against some 
of our local industries. . I 

The Board have had under considéra^ 
tion the necessity for the enactment of a 
bankruptcy law, and the amendment of 

laws for the collection of debts, also 
the suppression of the peddling nuisances. 

The board on several occasions drew 
the attention of the city coun
cil to the importance of the adoption 
of standard time,for general use through
out the city, and report that the 

see their way 
thia suggestion.

port or at. you. 
Arrived.

thence to 
received help. Here his wagon was 
changed for an express, which was filled 
with hay. Mr. Gallagher waa carefully 
laid on the bay and driven to his home 
in South Bay by the young men, Hamm 

| Here the leg wae st

and inspect my stock of
Perfumes, Plush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combe, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

35 KING ST. 
CALL AND SEE

Stmr Ftathin». 175, Iof.mll, Grand Manan via

w.
aïi T Bim. 185, Hand.rton, Salem, 

Schr^LiTufi1 o'/re, Barton. Rockport, bal J A 

Fall River,

contemporary, 
was much surprised to see a mouse yes
terday clearing the scale from a peach 
tree trained against a wall, under glass. 
It was very active, and during the ten 
minutes I watched it must have eaten 
200 of these pesle. It wae too busy to 
notice me, though I stood opposite it, and 
within a few feet. It would run over and 
under the smallest twigs, and fixing its 
hind fact for support would run its nose 
along the midrib of the underside of 
every leaf and race up and down the stem, 
searching for and devonring its prevr 
without a second’s pause. Heft it aa 
busy as I found it.”

DAVID CONNELL,------- OUJ
and Shorter, 
tended to by Dr Macfarland of Fairyille. 
Mr. Gallagher, in addition to suffering 
most severe pain, lost a great quantity of 
blood. These combined with the shock 
and cold caused great prostration so 
that it took a long time to get 
stored to anything approaching comfort.

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

M|fhîïü»el Granville, 110, Brown, 
bal.JW Smith. NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Ladies’ avid Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches, Finger 

: PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

son.
This being the closing sale of Plush 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain tor cash.

Sehr AlphB Parker 39. Crocker, Freeport. 

CLEARED.

Boston viahim re- -------- mTTTT'D F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,R, D, McARTHUR,I Druggists and Apothecaries,
St. John, N. B.

34 Dock! Street.F. a., croîtras.100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pare tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King 
street

Coattwue—
B«r River.

85 KING STREET.city council did not 
clear to adopt
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eTStROJfQ (SUPPORT. '

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
54 KINO STREET.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING T0-D1Y: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
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